
WIRELESS MAY
DIRECT TRAINS

OF AMERICA
Railroads Will Operate Pri¬

marily to Provide Car¬
goes for Ships.

Railroads east of Chicago toon

wilt be operated virtually by wire-
leas telegraph from' mid-AtIantic
Thla ia because.
One thousand ships a week are

aoon to be loaded at Atlantic ports.
It's America's answer to the

twice-renewed German drive.
The greatest possible number of

troops and supplies are to be rushed
to Europe this summer.
The one Job of the railroads.

to which every other demand must
a*ive way.is the delivery at sea¬
board of men, munitions, foodstuffs
and supplies to keep all vessels
moving: without delay.

Last year's car shortage will be
as nothing to that which all non-
war industries will soon face.
To, provide vessels to maintain

this stupendous movement of men
and materials abroad, Britain,
France, Italy and America are com¬

bining all their available tonnage.
To avoid congestion at seaboard

and to insure that thei right cargo
is at the right pier at the right
time. American railroads east of
Chicago virtually will be operated
by wirelesf».
Boats returning from Europe do

not announce their sailing··.. Their
whereabouts and approximate time
*>f docking is not known until with¬
in 48 hours of arrival, when It Is
wirelessed in. In order that docks
may not be cluttered with supplies,
congesting movement and delaying
loading, materials will move to ports
only as needed, and each shipment
will h« made to a definite pier of a
definite port, to be loaded on a spe¬
cific vessel of a certain tonnage.
For instance. "Bertha B" wirelesses

on Wednesday that she will he in
Friday morning. Shippin-r officials
hy wireless assign "Bertha B" to
dock at a certain pier, scheduled to
op clear at her time of arrival. They
determine this veswel * should carry
.*,..*_> tons of shrapnel to a French
pa«!
Orders are immediately wired

shrapnel factories, where known sup¬
plies are held, to ru^h -.??») ions to
the proper pier of the proper port by
Friday morning.
Trains to deliver this are made up
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and rushed through on express
schedule,. all passenger and ordinary
freight movement being sidetracked
to rive them right ot way.
When "Bertha B" gets In «he finds

her cargo ready. While stevedores
are working at doublequick to stow
her new cargo, colliers draw alon-
slde >uid pour her bunker· lull of coal.
In half the normal time in port «he
is loaded, coaled and off again on tan-

other trip through* the submarine
.one.
Aa with "Bertha B" and her cargo

of shrapnel, ao with ships carrying
men. foodatutf· and other supplie·.
Kverythlng ia to be sidetracked for
their quick movement Troopship»
will erosa with their hold· jammed
with supplies, and cargo ships may
often carry additional men.
Care to maintain this flow of »up-

plies for shipment abroad.d??,ß?? torts
each day.must be supplied by Direc¬
tor General McAdoo ahead of any de¬
manda for car« by non-war indus¬
tries.

CUN.NT AHRACTIONS
CONT1NDBD FBOM PAGE ONat.

?. F. Karltat» ¦«.le MtTrCey Dati».

Bessie McCoy Davis, famous as

"The Ysma Yama Girl," who retired
from the stage when ah· wedded
the late Richard Harding Davi·, the
novelist «nd war correspondent, will
be the center of attraction at B. F.
Keith's Theater this week. Misa Mc¬
Coy's readvent in theatrical· at the
Keith Palace Theater, New Tork

; City, only recently, wa· the occa¬
sion of night demonstration· by her
admirers. She is presenting, with
the competent assistance of John
Merkyl and Thomas Conkey, a spe¬
cial production called "A Period
Dance Review." some of the scenes
being "The Moon Man." "Dance· of
Other Dai·,'· "The Trench Girl."
"My Friend Yama." These are
said to be luxuriously mounted and
convey the atmosphere of'one of the
most elaborate New York presenta¬
tions.
The extra added attraction will be

Henri de Vrie»· "Submarine F-7,'' in
which a grim little tragedy of the
undersea.» I· enacted. The Interior
of one ot our navy'· submersibles
is reproduced and its sinking to th·
bottom and the rescue of the crew
mim a novel episode. Other fea¬
tures will be Frank Crumit as "The
Dne-Man Glee Club," playing a vari¬
ety of musical Instruments; the Miss¬
es Alexander and Newton Alexander
a.« "The Jolly Trio." in character»
istic nonsense; Fink'« mules with
**Jim Dump." Roy Rice and Mary
Werner, in "On the Scafford;" Juno
Salmo. "The Dare-Devil Dandy;" the
pipe organ recitals and the Hearst-
Pathe news pictorial and real war
Rims.
Today «t a and S:15 p. m... at B. F.

Keith's Theater, the bill·· will offer
the V. S. Nat y Jazz Band, Walter
C Kelly. Victor Moore, Nina Payne
and compnnv. and the rest of 1.3t
week's fun rester.

taayety.»Twentieth ? rslsrj flab."
Audiences at the Gayety Theater

this week, where the Twentieth
Century Girls company la the at¬
traction, will be transported over a

¡two-act laugh route, which starts
|scenically at the White House,
Washington, and ends at the North
¡Pole. "O. K..K. O." Is the title
.Ti ven this year's book. Jim Barton
is the chief dispenser of laughs and
is supported in his comedy efforts
by Bob Ferns, the clever exponent
of black-face mirth. Others are
lOlive Abbott, prima donna; Jac-
«liieline Tallman. soubrette, and
Jack Duffy, Jim Howell, Arthur
Young, Tillie Barton, and Juliette
the ragtime violinist. There is said
to be no end to the fun-making pos-
s-ibillties of the vehicle, while the
rast is of a proficient caliber. The
sartorial display has been provided
.it a considerarsi/· outlay and is
t\pified by some unique wardrobe
efiects.

Maar·'· Straad.Charlie rhaplia.
For the first time 'in many weeks

a new Chaplin Aim is to be shown in
Washington. Beginning this after¬
noon snd continuing throughout the
week the feature of the photoplay bill
at Moore's Strand Theater.as well
.s at the Garden.will be "A Dog's
Life." the first comedy made by the
world's greatest pantomime comedian
In conformity with the terms of his
contract with the First National Ex¬
hibitors Circuit.
Reports from cities in which this

picture ha« hi en seen indicate it to
be by far the funniest and most ex¬

pert of all of Chaplin's work. In
this subject he was not curtailed in
any way. but was given free rein. The
result Is said to be a comedy that will
rock the world with laughter. The
honors are not entirely the star's.
he is assisted by Edna Purvlance, an
exceptional cast and one of the
drollest dogs that ever submitted to
the exactions at the motion picture
camera.
The opening of the story find«

Charlie slumbering; near a fence in a

Witt Auction "Out There"
Seats for Red Cross Fund

\ 's_¦

Cast of Well-known Actors Present New Play
to Help Raise Society's War

Fund.
,New atai-a have been added to the

galaxy which will be eeen in the
unique production of "Out There."
to be given at'the National Theater,
May 13, and the entire- proceed« turn¬
ed over .to the D. C. chapter ot the
American National Red Croa*.
The cast now Ineludea an array of

theatric«! headline. such aa have

LAV.BTT. TAYLOR.

seldom been «»sembler! In one play
In thia country. They are: George
Arlisa. JuHa Arthur, James T. Pow-
era. Qeocrje IfacFarlane, 1.urett»
Taylor, George H. Cohan, Jame· ?.
Hackett, Bèryl Mercer. W. ?. War¬
ner. Mra. Flake. O. P. Heggie. Burr
Mclntosh and Cbauncey OlcotL

Um «f.Theater Desate-.
Menacer Harry Rapley, of the Na¬

tional Theater, not only haa donated
the use of the theater, but haa per¬
sonally provider! the orchestra, at¬
tendants, and arranged for the trans¬
portation of »eenery and all other
incidental«. Every rent paid for seat¿
to this production will go to tbe Red
Cross.
The premiere in Waahington will

inaugurate a three week.' tour, ar¬
ranged by Klaw and Erlanger. and
George C. Tyler, of the J. Hartley

vacant lot. He ia awakened by the
fragrance of a paaslng "hot-dog" ven-
dor'a cart, but I« prevented from ob¬
taining food by the police. He next
rescues a gutter pup from a fight' In
which he stood a One chance of
losing hi«- life, and together' then
they experience a number, of remark¬
able things. The program also, in¬
cludes "The Rubalyat of a Scotch
Highball," an amusing romance, with
scenes laid in Greenwich Village,
which is particularly appropriate for
Washington consumption; "The Land
of Enchantment." a film of great
beauty, and the News Pictorial.

Meere'· i.»rdrn.< harlle t'haalla.
For the first three day« of '.hi. week

Moore's Garden Theater will offer the
same feature that forms the chief at¬
traction of the week's bill at the
Strand.Charlie Chaplin's fir»t com¬
edy made' for the First National Ex¬
hibitors' Circuit under, his famous
million dollar contract. It is fcajd by
those who have viewed thi« subject
in other cities that "A Dog's Life"
is by far the best laughmaker that
the greatest pantomime comedian in
the world has ever made. In it no
was unhampered by any director
other than himself. The result In re¬
ported to be a scream. Edna Purvi-
ance continue« as his leading !ady.
On Wednesday »nd Thursda..· the

Garden will present Margarita FisCher
in "The Primitive · Woman," i new-
release in which this sprightly «tar
appears In a series of costumes that
aie startling to say the least,^ but
which emphasise the rafe beauty of
one of the most popular young women
on the screen. The'«tory ?» one of
romance with a magnificent outdoor
setting.
For the lait two days of the week

the screen will be occupied by Ala-
dame Olga Petrova. pictured as «tar
of her newest photoplay, "The Light
Within." »aid to be the most power¬
ful dramtically of all of this listin-
guished actress' contributions to the
silent drama.

I.oessr·. Columbia..¦Rr.urrertioa.'*
The feature photoplay at Loew's Co¬

lumbia today and until Thursday will
? Pauline Frederick In "Resurrec-
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Mannen» play, and the proceeda of
all appearance« will be turned over
to the Red Croaa.
The tour la a part of the contribu¬

tion of the theatrical world to the
national campaign. May 30 to JT. for
a ????,??a??? fund for the Red Cro»-·.

Star« Will Aaa.4.
A unique feature of the arran-e-

ment» includea the auction aale of
aeata at the National Theater to¬
morrow (May 4i afternoon at 4
o'clock, when Charlea Henry Butler
will be the auctioneer, and theatrical
atara from all Washington theater«
will aatat him. Theee will Include
France· Starr, the Howard Brother».
Tom Lewi». Alfred Browning. Claude
Gllllngwater, Lester Lonerg»n, Helen
Menken, Beaale McCoy Davi· and
many other«.
Following thla aale the aeata will

be put on aale at the National The-

GEOBGE ARI.I««.

ater. The auction' will include »11
boxes except that reserved for Pre»-
Ident Wilson, and orrheatr» «eats.
On« feature of the performance

which will appeal to lovera of music
will be the alnging of the national
anthem by Mme. Eleanor· De Cia¬
nero«, noted grand opera »tar.

non." a picturization of Count Leo
Tolstoy's celebrated novel of the same
name. Mis· Frederick, whoae dra¬
matic powers are universally recog¬
nized, will be seen as Katusha.
young Russian girl who after serving
as the plaything of a dissolute prince
become« a «ocia I outcast and la even¬

tually sentenced to banishment in ru¬
beria for the murder ot a man to
whom «he h«d administered a deadly
powder in the belief that it waa a
sleeping potion.
Stricken by remora· the prince se¬

cures Katusha's pardon and offers to
marry her, but «he declines his offer
after having learned to love a «Imple
peasant who by his conduct and gal¬
lantry has won her love. The usual
supplementary film» will ba shown In
conjunction with the feature. Begin¬
ning Thursday and for the last half
of the week Sessue Hayakawa will be
seen in his Istest photoplay. "The
White Man's Law."

< o.mo».Vaudeville.
Instead of the breezy "Revue de

Vogue." which has been announced
as the Cosmos Theater headliier this
week, and which is prevented from
reaching Washington on time, be¬
cause of the withdrawal of train serv¬
ice from the South, Manager Bry'aw-
ski announce» that its presentation
will be deferred until a later time. He
has secured as his leading attraction
a beautiful offering, George Pirnikoff
and Ethel Rose with their "Corpa
Bacchante," in a program of exquisite
dance number» and ensemble». A« an
additional attraction, Beppino und
Terry have been secured for a unique
musical number. The balance of
the bill remains the same.

I ranillll'a I »alno.»Birth.·*
"Birth," motion picture propa¬

ganda as a part of the "better ba¬
bies" campaign, which waa shown
to capacity audiences at Crandall's
Casino two weeks ago. has been
brought back for return exhibitions
at that theater, and will begin a
seven-day engagement today. The
idea for making these pictures was
evolved by a French scientist who
was engaged in studying France's
great problem.the alarming decline
in the birth-rate there.
Many of the «cenes were taken

in leading hospitala of thla coun¬
try and France and show the most
approved methods that have been
adopted by scientists.

Because of it· nature. "Birth"
will not be shown to audiences
composed of both aexea. matinee·'
being reserved for women and nicht
showing to men.

¦.ware*."Hi· H.a.r the Mayer.*
At the Howard Theater thla week

the attraction will be the Quality
Amuaement Company « production of
the »prightly muaical comedy. "His
Honor, the Mayor." Th« ca»t la a
strong one, Including, among other
popular colored playera. Walker
Thompson. Theresa Bluford, Marjorie
Slpp, Kidney Klrkpatrtck and Laura
Bowman. There will be the usual
matinee«.

PROMISED NEXT WEEK.
CONTINUED FROM PAGI ONI.

the new «chool teacher, but the trend
of the story ia far from being passive."Bummer" Smith i« heir to a large
estate for the poseesalon of which
Jim Peterson Is conspiring. He has
Smith murdered by a Mexican bad
man, and Charles Gray, the achool
teacher, la arrested aa the assaaain.
Mils» assist« in Gray'« ecape, the sub¬
sequent establishment or hla inno¬
cence, and the love exi«ting between
them ia thereby cemented.

Meore·« Straad.»Rafle·.**
The flrat four day« of the week

of May'l!. at Moorf» strand Th*
atre will be devoted to screeningsof the picture version of E. W.
Hornung« famous play "Raffles."
In which the stellar role i« taken
by John Barrymore. Th· thrilling
.tory of th· amateur cracksman is
too well known to need lengthy de¬
ception, aa la true alao of the ater-
ling acting ot Mr. Barrymore. For
the last three day· of the week the
Strand will offer a wonderfully ef¬
fective photoplay feature. "God'»
Man." with H. B. Warner featured
in the rol· of primary importance.

«-.are- Garde« »_«.rta er

For tb« first three day·' of the
week of May 12. at Moore'a Garden
Theatre the photoplay feature of
chief intereat will be the Utest
William Ruaaell relea··, a thrUling
my»tery drank» «atitla. "Heart· er

fc_* The atory la ama at

a touch of romance that come· a·
a complete revelation. Following
thla «ubject the screen will be oc¬
cupied by Harry Morey la "A.
Bachelor» Children," on· of the
neweet and moat engrossing of the
Vitagraph Company'a Blue Ribbon
feature«.

»atta·«!.-Oat The»·.»
Arrangements have been completed

for the remarkable all-atar perform-
anoa of "Out There." which will be
given at the National Theafer alar 1*
for the benaflt of the local chapter of
the Red Croee. No »uch assemblage
of theatrical celebrities have ever be¬
fore appeared upon % atage in Amer¬
ica and th· performance will mark
one of the high «pota in tire theatrical
annals of this country.
Th· vehicle selected for the perform-

.nee la "Out Títere.·' a play which haa
enjoyed a run of two seasons in New
Tork and has been presented In no
other American city. It la written by
J. Hartley Manner·, author of "Peg
o' My Heart." "Happiness." and other
successes.
Among th· «tars that will be eeen

are George Arliaa. George M. Cohan,
Mrs. Flake. Viola Allen, Jame· ?.
Hackett, Julia Sanderson, Jame· T.
Power·. Dorothy Donnelly, Ernest
Glcndennlng, Geoige MacFatiane.
Lauretta Taylor, H. B. Warner and
Chauncey Olcott.

HIT OR MISS
CONTINUED FBOU PACE ONE.

May Tt. There are eighty-seven speak¬
ing parta in the piece. «It has twelve
.cene· and the Incidental music is by
Silvio Hein.

If present plans materialise, Edith
Wynne Matthison will go to London
to «tar in "The Servant In the House."

Henry W. Savage la about to pro¬
duce a new musical piece for Misai
Halos, as yet unnamed.

Ethel Barrymore has decided to
postpone her revival of Pinero'· "Mid-
channel" and her production of Shel¬
don'· "The Bridge of Sighs" until
next season.

Glen Echo Park will open Saturday,
May IS, renovated and Improved. The
dancing pavilion has been made larger
and the "firefly" in the midway haa
been rebuilt. An excellent orchestra
of ten pieces has been engaged for
the dancing.
Mis· Elsie Janis. who is now "do-

insr her bit" entertaining American
soldiers in the training camps In
France. Is «coring a big success in
the "oversees circuit," according to
all report·. Her latest exploit was to
make her appearance before an au¬
dience of I.JOn soldiers on the cow¬
catcher of a French locomotive.

A private performance of the new
film. "The Spirit of the Red Ci-os».'
with a scenario by James Mont¬
gomery Flagg, was given at the Cir¬
cle Theater in this city yesterday
afternoon. It was for Red Cross
workers at national headquarters.
Austin strong, author of "Three

Wise Men." at the New National this
week, never saw his play, "The Drums
of Oude." until a year after its first
production in London.

Marie Canili Is soon to make her
reappearance on the metropolitan
stage in a new Hobart piece, "Just
Around the Corner."

The attraction at Poli'· for the week
of May 19 will be a new play, "In
Net," by Maravene Thompson. Lee
Kugel will present the piece, and the
leading players will be Charles Mill-
ward and the well-known local stock
favorite, Ixetta Jewel.

Guy Bat·· Post is playing in Au»-
tralia in "The Masquerader."

The Authors and Actors' Theater has
completed arrangement» with the es¬
tate of Henry B. Harri« for the Ful¬
ton Theater, which will be used ex¬
clusively for its purposes.

'Concerts.
Géraldine Ferrar, the great so¬

prano from the Metropolitan Opera,
will be heard in recital at the Na¬
tional theater. Tuesday. May 14th.
at 4:30 o'clock under the manage¬
ment of Mrs. Wilson-Greene. Miss
Farrar holds as an artist a truly
unique position. She is of neither
the purely lyric nor heroic type,
but falls between the two. She
seems to bear particularly apt ex¬
pression of the artistic impulse of
our time as it is found in opera
and in song.
She is far from being limited In

her art to the ultra-modern types
of opera and song. She is among
the few alngers of todey who can
do justice to the suave melodies of
Mozart and the other masters of
the classic period, who, taking the
long melodic line employed by them,
build a structure of perfect archi¬
tecture. The singing of a Mozait
air is a final test of the art of a
singer. There I« no emotional tur¬
bulence with which to conceal de¬
fects of method. Whether Miss
Farrar sing· an aria by Handel or
LulII, a Chanson or Gretry, a song
filled with the romantic outpour¬
ing of Schubert or Schumann, or
the expression of ultra-modernity as
found in Richard Straus», her art
Is always sufficient.

RAW MILK AND CREAM
To protect children, invalide

and those who are la · run¬
down condition against milk
infections, raw milk and cream
should be avoided.

Some of it may be «afe ani
wholesone for healthy adults,
but it Is not always reliable,
and many outbreaks ot Infec¬
tious diseases baye been caused
by raw milk, sometimes c*V«n
by th· special or certified kind

Properly pasteurized milk and
cream, carefully cooled end
bottled. I« the only kind people
.hould drink. If thi· can not
be obtained, scald th« raw milk
without boiling it.

The heat-treating of milk doea
not.a· is «.mettine» asserted.
impair its digestibility- or nour¬
ishing property, and it does not
cause rickets and scurvy in
children. This has often been
shown by competent sanitari¬
an· and food experta.
The Health Officer* of the

District of Columbia Will give
you the sanitary rating of your
local milk supply at any time
you should apply for it.

Society fir Prmitlu if Sicuess
?. lElitiEi, *atnmyn

Th« Bulletins of the Society
for Prevention of Sienne»».
signed by Mr. E. Berliner, are
based on much careful study.
and they deserve the -Attention
of the public, for whose benefit
ther are Issued.

DR, GEO. M. KOBER,
(Professor of "Hygiene, George¬
town University.)
This announcement is paid

for by the Society for Preven¬
tion of Sickness,

?

CLUBNOTES.
WotmamO magi. Tarn «lab.

The April meeting of the Woman's
tílngle Tax Club waa held on Mon¬
day evening at the home of Mr. and
Mra. Walter I. -wanton. 14M Bel-
mont »treet northwest. During the
bualnes» meeting it waa »enounced
that the City Library bad purch«»ed
a copy of the -tafle Taz Yearbook.
and It waa decided to -»rea·nt a copy
to th· Rua·Ian Legation. It waa alao
announced that $_5 had been raised
.t the lecture given by Mr. Her¬
mann recently at Hlckman Hall on
behalf of "the great adventure" in
California, where a patriotic effort
ia being made by the people of that
State to increase the food «upply by
opening up their thouaanda of idle
acrea to production, instead of hav¬
ing them held out of uae for apec-
ulation, growing nothing but weeda
and signboards.
The name· of Mia· Sue Gardner

and Mis« Katherine Kiefer.were added*
to the membership roll.
The subject for the evening was

the government ownership of atreet
railway«, the main speaker. MUs Ada
Rhode·, oppoalng auch a ate? in the
District or elsewhere. Argument· in
favor of government ownership were
brought out In the general discussion
which followed, led by Mr. Blller,
Mr. Sidney Evan·. Mr. and Mra. W.
I. »wanton. Mr·. Jennie L. Munroe.
and Mr. Edwin Potter, of New York
At the clow of the discussion, re¬
freshments were served. The Msy
meeting will be held at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin F. Lindas,
4. F street southwest.
The regular meeting of the Cultus

Club was held at the residence of
Mr»- Knowles Cooper, in Lamont'
street, with sixteen member· and two
gue»ts. Mrs. C. N. Ramsay and Mrs.
D. E. Yarnell. present.
The first paper, on "Yucatan, Its

Revelations of Antiquity and Ita Mod¬
ern PrDgre««." w-s by Mrs. Pan«
Brengle. The second, on "Pan Amer¬
ican I'nion and Its Congresses," by
Mr». Cenrad Byrne.
The third, by Mrs. J. E. Dyer, on
"The Allen Within Our Gates." fin¬
ished the program for the day.'

Y. P. B. C. I lab.
The T. P. B. C. held it» k»st en¬

tertainment for the Frison at the
residence of Miss Bessie I'll ich. 421
Florida avenue northeast, last Tues¬
day. The program constated of rec¬
itation« by Mi«· Beddinger and R.
C. Long; violin and clarinet duet ac¬
companied by Mi«» Cinch at the
B«_no* vocal »olo by Mrs. Mace and
piano selection« by Mr·. Long and
Mr«. Nay. Talks from Rev. J. M,
Henry, elan from Mr. E. Byers, from jGreat Lake«. Colorado.
Those present included' Mr. and

Mrs. ?·. E. Miller. Mr. and Mr«. R.
C. Long. Mr. and Mrs. Cha». G. Aus¬
tin, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Mace, Mr.
and Mrs. rhae. Craver, Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. Smith. Mis. Chas. Nay. Mrs. I.
Barriere, Mr. and Mrs. Written-
meyer. Mr. and Mr«. A. Noake«, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Flohr. Miase· Lois
Barber, Ber.ie Ulrich, Caroline
Wiae, Anna Sommer«. Catherine
McKinney, Maud Brandt, Hazel
Smith, Lorraine Taylor, Marie Bar¬
riere, Elsie Taylor. Othetta Bed¬
dinger. Lucielle Brunner, Anna Fet¬
ters. Restie Moore and Rev. J. M.
Henry. R.»e»-Reed. Orie Grove, J.
Omer Wilson. A. Vitan, ?. ?. Ryan,
R. M. Kate. K. Mount. R. Aubegaat.
Kenneth Smith, F. G. Brindle. E.
Byera, Wm. E. Etchlson, Leonard
Yates snd M. R. Hart.

Jaalar lea.ae.
The Junior League. *f »hi« city,

whose membership I« composed of
young people, will give « spring ball
and carnival on Thursday. May 9. at
the Pythian Temple. 1"12 Ninth street
northweet. A nominal fee of fifty

BAKST IS OUTDONE
IN'SHOW OF WONDERS'
When one Roe« to a winter garden

entertainmei't it is alway« In search
of the spectacular or sensational, so
that when one finds little of practical
value it Is not to be wondered at.
One thing, however, that is well
worth studying in the "Show of
Wonders." which comes to Poli'» to¬
night for a week's stay, ia the man¬
ner In which colors are handled. It
seem« trite to describe it as a riot of
color but nevertheless it is exactly
that.
They «re Bakst «nd Poiret and Fu-

luriat and everything wonderful and
above all, vivid, with a decided pre¬
dilection toward polka dot and geo¬
metric figures.
Nobody could be expected to take

seriously the bathing costumes and
pajamas of a winter garden chorus,
plaited ruffle of lace. This same
chorus «rears a really charming night
robe consisting of fleeh color aatin
Jacket, hip length edged with a plait¬
ed ruffle of lace. Regulation pajamas
being entirely too domestlcsted, so to
speak, for the winter garden, they
are abbreviated in every possible di¬
rection and do not resemble the gar¬
ment for which they are named, be¬
ing much more suggestive of Annette
Kellerma? swimming suits.
This Is also true of the bathing cos¬

tumes concealed by flowing scarf« of
wonderful color and design. But
word of praise must be given the
polka dotted materials, some show¬
ing huge and small dots in many
colora fa true poker dot ? and others
a broken dot. not unlike a target.
Pink and roee are very prominent,
an entire chorus being dressed in
Cherult ro«e taffeta gowns, with cu¬
riously cut neck, square in front and
rolling Into a high back collar.

HAS AUSTIN STRONG
A SUCCESS SECRET?

Waahington haa an unusual the¬
atrical experience due at the New
National Theater tonight when
Wlnchell Smith and John L. Golden
will preaent for the flrst time on
any stage the play "The Wise Men,"
by Austin Strong, the playwright
with the most romantic career in
America.
Tou remember "Drums of Onde"

.ominous, terrifying drama that
keyed you up to breathless heights
of expectancy and suspense, and
then the audden skirl of "The Camp¬
bells Are Coming" rallying to the
relief of Lucknow? And you re¬
member the most poetic play of
Francia Wilson's career, "The Lit¬
tle Father of the Wilderness." and
perhapa that exquisite fantasy,
"The Toy-Maker of Nuremberg."
and "Bunny," that was a feature of
last seaaon in New York*
Those wer« amon- the theatri¬

cal diversions of Auatin Strong,
landacape engineer:
He waa born tn Ameice, brought

up in Samoa, aent to college N-m
Australia, began hla career aa a day
laborer In New Tork, traveled all
over the globe before he was
twenty, and. still in his teens,
planned and completed at Aukland,
New Zealand, the most beautiful
park In th· world!

"Exile" was Mr. Strong'« first
play, written In collaboration with
Lloyd Oabourne and produced in
London. Then came "Drums of
Oude." produced by Cyril Maude
on the program with several play¬
let· by Jamea M. Bai rie, who, bail¬
ed him aa a playwright ot «Jtalus,
and Beiasco later brought "Drums
af OtiAf io furio.

cadets
GAJtllEJr LBSSO!«. Ft·. SA.

Se»»d ar krlagr «· tko «Mita Mail-
ter of Tbe Washingt»a Heral* «ay
«arde« «aeetlaa ar areal«a* wkltsts
aaay bather yea la 7··« »«triatlr

Several gardener· want to know the
value of a compo»t heap and how to
make one.

A compoct heap I« a pile of well
rotted vegetable matter, In layer· be¬
tween earth and manure. When It I»
spread over the garden and aptaded
into the ground It auppllee both fer¬
tilizer and humu· to the atoll. Thla ia
the cheapeat form of fertiliser you
can get: costa nothing beyond the
gardener's labor.
In a corner of the yard, pile leavee.

lawn clipping«, «cedlcM weed·, and
all the kitchen and table acrape which
will rot. Over each leyer of vegetable
matter put a layer of iraanure If you
can get It, and a layer of earth. Build

cenis'wlli be charged for admlulon
The member» of th· league »rè

contributing their «hare in the world¬
wide tight against consumption In
helping out the Jewish Consumptive
Relief Society, of Denver. Col., which
I» an eleemosynary Institution «up-
ported entirely by payment« of due«,
donation«, and like contributions from
whatever source by charitably in¬
clined persons who »re interested in
stamping nut this gresleet enemy of
the race, whose toll of death amounts
to inn.wnn annually In the I'nited
State*, «nd to million« throughout
the world.
The society, since its organization

more than fourteen year· ago. haa
furnished free treatment to thou¬
sands of sufferers and has expended
upwards of ll.ixai.oiai. Its labors are
not confined to those of the Jewish
faith, but it will welcome the patron¬
age of all and hope· to become in¬
terdenominational and international.

Aal»··» Irani,.
The war service meeting of the

Anthony League was held a« usual
Wedneeday afternoon at the home
of the président. Mis. Anna E.
Hendley. .00*" Columbia road. Dr.
Thome« G. Bee.iey gave an in»,
spiring talk on the "Home Serv¬
ice of the fled Cros»." after which
the president suggested that
home see-vice committee working!
with the Red Cro»* be added to
the league's war activities.
A motion to that effect was made

by Mrs. Chstles W. Fitt». seconded
by Mrs. Van Auken Mills, and
unanimously adopted. Mrs. E. C.
Sriyder was made chairman. The
following became member· of the
committee: Mrs. Van Auken Mills,
Mrs. Wadhams. Mrs. Charles W.
Fitt«. Miss Mary Heyler. Mrs. Geo.
Eastment, Miss Bessie Muldowney.
Miss Reynolds. Mr«. Lord. Mr«.
Kondrup. Mrs. Merriam. and Mrs.
Graham, an asaociate member from
Philadelphia, who will do home
¦ervice work in thet city. Dr. end
Mrs. Beesley were gratified with
thi· ready response to the needs of
the Red Cross snd both became
members of the league.
Mr«. Kate Waller Barrett gave a

reception to the member« of the
Anthony League and student· of
Paul lnstsltute at her home in
Alexandria, Friday afternoon, her

It up In successive leyere. When iM
heap Is rotted spread over g»rd«n
"T. L. R." There ia only one «urn

way of keeping weed« from your gap
den. That la to give the hoe frasqueta**
and thorough exercirae. If you pull or
hoe weed« from the very first, jua-t a»

they »t«rt growing, your Job win ba I
easier all summer Weed« once given
headway are herd to overcome.
"Tired".A wheel cultivator makes

garden work easier, especially in a
large gavrden. For a email plot, -like
the average backyard, a hoe win do.
Moat men need just the kind of ezer- .

cine a hoe fut*nlahea. After a few
day· your backache will disappear.
if you keep on hoeing.
.E«ger**-Take« about **5 day» fer

carrot» to mature, from day of *·*-*·**- 1
Ing; parsnip» -require a longer growr
Ing Mao··.Ifive month·.
"John".Salalfy I· a vegetaba· oy»-

ter Just beginning to gain favor la
thl» country. If· a root crop and la
beet left in the ground until freerirag-

AC.tlaaed Tiaitne.)

hospitality being greatly enjoyed
by those able to attend.
The annual meeting for the elec¬

tion of officer« end annual reporta
wa· held Thuratdey evening.
Next Wednesday afternoon. Mrs,

Louise Palmer Heaven will «peak
on "Home Life in Mexico." Th·
lecture by Will Irwin, war cortre-
spondent. Wednesday. May «. at
S o'clock. It2i Rhode Island ave¬

nue, was announced. A cordial wel¬
come I« extended to all» eapeciall**
stranger« In the city.
The new officers are: Président.

Mrs. Anna E. Hendley, first vie»
president. Mrs. Nanette E. Paul:
second vice president. Mr«. Evelyn
«Chatterton Widmeyer: third vice
president. Mrs. laura F. Olney: re¬

cording «ecretary. Mr«. Reynold·!
corresponding »ecret»ry, Mrs. Ed«
n« Lord : trea«urer. Miss Mary Hey»
1er: auditor«, Mr·. Clara T. Aver**
.nd Dr. Laura L Bretu.au: director.
Federation of Club·. Mr«. Kondrup:
delegate to State Equal Suffrage
.«»ocUtion. MI·« Alice He·vea:
three new committees were formed.
¦nd chairman appointed Mrs. Geo.
W. EaMment. publicity; Mrs Wayne
Wheeler, entertainment; Miss E. C*J
Snvder, home service of the Rea*
???ßß.

GEORGIANS WILL HEAR
REPRESENTATIVE DILL
The monthly roec-tine of the*

Georgia Society will b·*·* held tomorrow?
«.venins- at the Confederate Memori·!
Hall on Vermont avenue. Represent·*.
Uve Dill of Wa*hinet<-ti State »ill en¬

tertain the members of this socie-te
by a relation of his experiencias and
observations during his visit to the
French front.
There »ill be d-ancinc after the

bue.ne?*·» moetinjr and Representative*
Dill's -speech. AU ieorciane and at!
officer· and soldiers from Georgia
stationAsd In or near Wathlnertoa are
invited to attend.

Mrs. BUckaarc's W· Filed
Lucinda Blackmore. »ho died In thi«

citv April 90 Ust. left s »rill dsLe.
March ». 1SÜ1. which wu filed for
probate yeeterday. leaving ever thins
she possessed to her sister, Mary C.
Ross, al*o of Wa.-hincmn Her

'brother, I. X. Kos.*. »«*is named «xec-
ut or.

LAW OF THE TITHE.

The Lord's Revenue Sj ?.em.

By Dr. J«.»»l » E. ________

Of the Council of the Twelae. Church of Jesus Ch:i»t of Latter-da**
Salats; Salt Lake City. Utah.

Payment of tithes w«a required un-

der the Law of Mose«. Indeed, the

prominence given to thi» renuirement
in the Mosaic code has led to the in¬
correct assumption that tithe-paying
had its beginning in an Israelitisa
statute. Tithing is older than Israel.
Abraham paid a tenth part of his gains
to Melchizedek. who was king of
Sslem and priest of the Most High God
(Gen. 11:20 and Heb. 7 1-si; and Jacob
made a covenant to devote to the
Lord's service a tenth of all that
would come into his hands. (Gen.

:_.>
Following the deve'.opment of the

children of Israel into a theocratic na¬
tion, the practice of paying tithes in
kind became one of the feature« by
which they, the worshipper« of Jeho¬
vah, were dietinguiched from all other
peoples. The requirement was ex¬
plicit and its application general, to
rich and poor alike. Thus we tcad
"AND AU. THE TITHE OF THE

LAND. WHETHER OF THE SEED
OF THE LAND. OR OF THE
FRUIT OF THE TREE. IS THE
LORD'S: ?* IS HOLY UNTO THE
LORD. . . AND CONCERNING
THE TITHE OF THE HERD, OR OF
THE FLOCK. E\*_? OF WHAT¬
SOEVER PASSETH UNDER
THE ROD. THE TENTH SHALL
BE HOLY UNTO THE LORD." iLev.
?·3», *_)
As long as the people faithfully

complied with the law of the tithe
they prospered: and when they failed
the land was no longer sanctified to
their good. Heiekiah (aee 2 Chron.
"J '»1« and Nehemiah (Neh. 13:10.1:; ?

reproved the people for their negli¬
gence in the matter and awakened
them to the Jeopardy that threatened:
and. later. Malachi voiced the word
of Jehovah In «tern rebuke, forceful
admonition, and encouraging promise,
relative to the payment of the Lord's
tenth:
"WILL A MAN ROB GOD? ???

YE HAVE ROBBED ME. BUT TE
SAY. WHEREIN HAVE WE ROB¬
BED THEE* IN TITHES AND OF¬
FERINGS. YE ARE CURSED WITH
A CURSE: FOR YE HAVE ROBBED
ME. EVEN THIS WHOLE NATION.
BRING YE ALL THE TITHES
INTO THE STOREHOUSE. THAT
THERE MAY BE MEAT IN MINE
HOUSE, AND PROVE ME NOW
HEREWITH. 8?G?? THE LORD
OF HOSTS. IF I WILL NOT OPEN
YOU THE WINDOWS OF HEAVEN.
AND POUR YOU OUT A BLESS¬
ING. THAT THERE SHALL NOT
BE ROOM ENOUGH TO RECEIVE
IT.·· (Mai. J:8-10.)
At the time of our Lord's personal

ministry the law had been supple¬
mented by Innumerable rule«, com¬
prising unauthorized exactions, often
based upon mere trivialities. Christ
approved the tithe, but made (¡Jain
tlfe fact that other duties were none
the less imperative. (See Matt. 8:23.)
During recent years great Interest

haa been manifest in the matter of
the tithe, among theologians, minis¬
ter« and intelligent layajien: «nd the
re-e»tsh!].«hment of tithe-paying aa a

religious duty haa been atrongly ad¬
vocated. It is important to know that
the Church of Jesu« Chriat of Latter-
day Saints has observed thi· require-
in,nt from the early daya of Ita his¬
tory.not bacauae It wa« operativ« in
ancient Israel, nor because It was

law and cuirom among tb· Jews tn
the daya of Chriat. but becauae It
haa been authoritatively establiahed
through modern revelation In the
C_ir<_. lAimSik. *·_. ·_-'¦*¦¦»¦>¦»_

th«*» ?rae tio* upon which Ih* peop»
had voluntarily on te ir ri. and defined
th·» tithe as a tcntb. of one? indi¬
vidual pewRoi-*-inns. "AND THIS.**
Paid He "SHALL FE THK BF_GIN-
NING OF THK TTTHIXO OF MV
PEOPLE. AND AFTER THAT.
THOSE WHO HAVE THI S BEEN
TITHED. SHALL PAY ONE-TENTK
OF ALI. THEIR INTEREST AN-
KCAtXT; AND THIS SHALL PK A
STANDING LAW UNTO THKU
FOREVER, FOR MY HOCX
PRIESTHOOD. SAITH THE LORD'
t Dor trine Co\enants, ll**-.5-f The
minner in m-hlch the tithes of the
people are to be paid, and the chan¬
nels through m'hich the contribution»
are to he distributed and uaed in th*
mork of the Church ar· »pecificallr
»et forth.
As of old. po in the Phurch of Jo« mi

Christ of l_atter-day Batata iodn\..
tithing is the divinely established rev*
onue system by mhich the ? f
needs of the ecclesiastical cornimi ? i·»
ty are provided for. And as of old
so today, tithe-paying- must be a vol¬
untary free-will sacrifie«, not ?»·» M
exacted by secular power nor enfor_e<£
by infliction of fines or Mher "uatenat
penaltie*. The obligation is self·
aasun-ied: nevertheless it is oi*> to b*p>
observed with lull purpose of h-»srt
by the earner m-),o .la im« standing irr
the Church and who professe·* t?
abide by the revealed word |riv***i£
for the spiritual development of Its.
members.
It la essential that men learn to

give. Without provision for tin*
training the curriculum in the school
of incrtality would be seriously de·^
feet i ve. Human wisdom has failed r»_
devise a more equitable scheme of ln-_
riiwdual contribution for community·»
needs than the simple plan of th__
tithe. Every one is invited to giva»
in amount proportioned to his abi!·*-
ity, and to ao give regularly and sye-_
tematically. The spirit of giving'
makes the tithe holy; and it la by-
means thus sanctified that the m»·,
tettai aetivitie*. of the «'hunch ar*_
carried on. Blessings, specific and-
choice, are promised t he honest,
tithe-pay·:, and thene blessing· are"
placed within the r«ach of all. _«_
the Lord's work the widow's penny is
as acceptable as are the gold-piece*^
of the wealthy.

Tith'n*** ia the rental we are asked taw
pav on the properiv committi-d to our.
keeping and use. We are bu; tet.<-~
porary holders, íes-cees of property th·.
ultimate title of which ?« vested inT
Him who created alt that is. ?
The latter-day Saints believe thau,

the tithing system has l^e« «lisi.I iff
appointed for their observance: antf"
they esteem themselves blessed in thus"
being permitted to have part in th»__
furtherance of God's purposes, ruder'
this system the people have pros-*
pered severally snd as an organised-
body, it is the «Ample and effective·
revenue law of the Church: and It·*
operation has been a auccess from th«_.
time of its establishment. ?mon gut "·*
it obviates the necessity of tsftdi t ut*
collections in religious assemblas..
and makes possible th« prom ilgat inn.
of the Church's me¦¦age, through th«"
printed and spoken w*>rd the buildmg_.
and maintenance of Temples for th«_
benefit of both living »nd dead, te»
an extent thst would be otherwise-
unattainable.
For a mot*· extended treatment of_.

this subject send ter pamphlet. *'The_.
Law of th« Tithe." Add?-ess Bureaua»
of Information, Halt Lake City, Vtah.
or Eastern fttau-s Mi---on, ll_l,Be*_-
loru Avi, Bros_ank. ?. v·


